British Aerospace Vendor Profile Manuals

THE KEY FACTS ON OVER 100 COMPANIES, SPECIALLY ASSEMBLED FOR BUYERS AT HOME AND OVERSEAS, IN TWO VOLUMES

This now well established information service has been designed to meet the detailed requirements of commercial and government buyers preparing to enter into contract negotiations with British aerospace companies.

Sponsored by the Society of British Aerospace Companies, the British Overseas Trade Board and produced by Flight International, it details each company's products, organisation and performance.

Section headings include: office and factory locations, management, company history, company structure, financial, facilities (including design, research and development, testing, control systems, manufacturing, sales and service etc.), productivity, principal marketing objectives, product summary and description.

Essential information, which together with a complete index to the industry, provides aerospace buyers with the key facts on the British aerospace industry.

The profiles are produced in loose-leaf form for ease of addition and revision. Updated profile information will be sent to subscribers for up to three years after the manual is published, free of charge.

Updated copies of Volume 1 are still available, though in Xeroxed form, not printed. An order form for either or both volumes appears below.

Aerospace buyers—get the facts!

Volume 2 now available

To: Flight International, c/o Industry Services International Ltd., Alliance House, Abbey Gate, Nuneaton, Warwickshire CV11 4EH. Telephone: 0682 66286/7


Please invoice my company at $60/£30 per volume. I enclose cheque for .......... made payable to Industry Services International Ltd.

Name of Company

Address

Signature

Position

Tel. No.


Ground Support Equipment

We know all the ups and down of the Aviation World

Major International manufacturer of airport cargo & passenger loading systems. Over the last 15 years APL equipment has been supplied to more than 50 airports & 30 world airlines in 25 countries.

Products include:
* Main Deck Loader
* Dual Platform Loader
* Single Platform Loader
* Air Transportable Loader/Transporter
* Freight Transfer Vehicle
* Mobile Baggage Conveyors
* Container/Pallet Trailers
* Passenger Steps

THE SUPER HYLO 18

Main Deck Loader, 13 Tonne (30,000lb) capacity, suitable for conventional & wide-body freighters. Dual platform, capable of automatically handling 20ft ISO containers, and standard air cargo pallets.

... it's just one of the products supplied & serviced by us to speed air freight turnaround

BAS

BAHRAIN AIRPORT SERVICES

TENDER NOTICE

BAS — Bahrain Airport Services invite tenders for the supply of the following items of Aircraft Ground Support Equipment:

1. 3 Self-propelled Ground Power Units with an output of 100 Kva at 400 cycles.
2. 3 mobile Aircraft Ground Air-conditioning Units each with an output of 105 tonnes.
3. 2 Self-propelled Passenger Steps adjustable to sill heights ranging from B 737 to B 747.
4. 3 mobile baggage conveyor/loaders.
5. 12 side-loading container/pallet trailers.
6. 100 units of container/pallet storage racking.

In awarding contracts to suppliers the following points will be taken into consideration:

1. Commonality with existing equipment.
2. Delivery dates.
3. Suppliers willingness to hold stock of spares in Bahrain.

Tenders for the supply of any or all of the above items should be submitted to the address given below no later than 1st October 1977.

Bahrain Airport Services
Purchasing Department
P.O. Box 22285
Bahrain.